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ABOUT THIS REPORT
This report is part of the Atlan4c Council’s ongoing endeavor to establish forums, enable discussions about
opportuni4es and challenges of modern technologies, and evaluate their implica4ons for society as well as
interna4onal rela4ons — eﬀorts that are championed by the newly established GeoTech Center. Prior to its
forma4on and to help lay the groundwork for the launch of the Center in March 2020, the Atlan4c Council’s
Foresight, Strategy, and Risks Ini8a8ve was awarded a Rockefeller Founda8on grant to evaluate China’s role as
a global ci4zen and the country’s use of AI as a development tool. The work that the grant commissioned the
Atlan4c Council to do focused on data and AI eﬀorts by China around the world, included the publica4on of
reports, and the organiza4on of conferences in Europe, China, Africa, and India. At these gatherings,
interna4onal par4cipants evaluate how AI and the collec4on of data will inﬂuence their socie4es, and how
countries can successfully collaborate on emerging technologies, while puQng a special emphasis on the
People’s Republic in an ever-changing world.
THE ATLANTIC COUNCIL GEOTECH CENTER
Produces events, pioneers eﬀorts, and promotes educa3onal ac3vi3es on the Future of Work, Data, Trust,
Space, and Health to inform leaders across sectors. We do this by:
• Iden3fying public and private sector choices aﬀec3ng the use of new technologies and data that
explicitly beneﬁt people, prosperity, and peace.
• Recommending posi3ve paths forward to help markets and socie3es adapt in light of technology- and
data-induced changes.
• Determining priori3es for future investment and coopera3on between public and private sector
en33es seeking to develop new technologies and data ini3a3ves speciﬁcally for global beneﬁt.
CHAMPIONING POSITIVE PATHS FORWARD THAT NATIONS, ECONOMIES, AND SOCIETIES CAN PURSUE
TO ENSURE NEW TECHNOLOGIES AND DATA EMPOWER PEOPLE, PROSPERITY, AND PEACE
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"We have a list. A black list. An “en8ty” list. If you are a Chinese company who has contributed to the mass
internment of Uighurs in Xinjiang Province based on racial proﬁling with echoes from the holocaust, you are on
that list. We will not trade with you.1 There is no gray area, you have chosen a side. End of line.“

That is the narrative coming out of the current US Administra4on, and it is having
signiﬁcant eﬀect on US public opinion towards China. According to Gallup, nega4ve public opinion towards
China has increased over 20% to an overall unfavorable ra4ng of 67%.2 Pew concurs, showing the drop in
favorability to 26%, the lowest in decades.3 Americans are increasingly suspicious of the Chinese, and it aﬀects
how we view Covid-19, 5G technology, and Hong Kong protestors. Some say it is jus4ﬁed, others wonder what
has changed other than our own rhetoric and recent policies coming from the Execu4ve. I was amazed by how
my suspicions played out in my own psyche as I sat across from Chinese academics during my par4cipa4on in
an Atlan4c Council convening with Ar4ﬁcial Intelligence experts, exploring poten4al areas of coopera4on
amongst the United States, the European Union, and the People’s Republic of China.
Halfway through our round table discussing the dangers of Ar4ﬁcial Intelligence to society, the work force, and
humanity as a whole, the conversa4on takes a hard turn. We have spent an hour of back and forth academic
discourse covering ethical dilemmas, compe4ng interests among stakeholders, and the role of government and
civil society in AI oversight. The panel of Atlan4c Council members, made up of a former intelligence analyst, a
re4red diplomat, an ac4ve senior military fellow, a recent college graduate, and a journalist, have asked some
ques4ons and par4cipated in the pleasant, but rather theore4cal debate. The two academics on the leb have
introduced themselves, one as a professor of AI ethics, another as a professor and researcher on AI policy. So
far, they have done almost all the talking. However, halfway through, the other two members of the Chinese
panel take over the conversa4on. They too introduced themselves at the beginning, but my ini4al reac4on was
to perceive them as out of place in the conversa4on, so I wasn’t surprised when they remained mostly silent
during the ﬁrst hour. The older gentleman is a scholar focused on Israel and the Middle East, the other is a
former cop recently returned from geQng his doctorate in the UK and said he was just star4ng to teach at the
local university with a focus on counter terrorism and big data.
As the conversa4on turns, I come to realize that there is no one out of place, instead that this panel has been
chosen with both an agenda and a desired outcome. Cynically, I lean back, cross my arms, and begin almost a
full hour on receive mode. They are desperate to explain themselves. They think there is some kind of cosmic
misunderstanding or conspiracy theory. The topic is counter terrorism in Xinjiang province. The province is one
of the most ethnically diverse and historically violent areas of the country. According to China Global Television
Network, violent domes4c terrorist acts were the norm for years, but since 2017 there have been zero.4
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The cop-turned-professor begins his pitch, explaining the strategic goal to preemp4vely counter radicaliza4on
and terrorist behaviors of a vulnerable Uighur popula4on by leveraging AI technologies such as facial
recogni4on, big data, and machine learning algorithms. He talks about poverty, unemployment, crime rates,
and vulnerability of an ethnic minority to radicaliza4on. He then spouts sta4s4cs about reeduca4on eﬀorts,
spends 10 minutes discredi4ng any western researcher who has wrifen on the topic, and plugs his book as the
only authorita4ve source on the topic. He is adamant that not only is the surveillance system in Xinjiang
eﬀec4ve, it is jus4ﬁed and even beneﬁcial. There have been no violent terrorist afacks since 2017. Crime rates
are down, employment rates are up, vulnerable people groups are being helped. Why does western media
decry Chinese domes4c policies? Why does any Chinese company whose kit or sobware is in use in the
province to build this hugely successful system have to pay a price on a US black list? This is a huge success
story; how can outsiders not understand?
I realize I don’t believe him. His facts are black, western accusa4ons are white, and I have made my choice. I
don’t believe him the same way I don’t believe that Chinese inten4ons in the South China Sea are peaceful. I
don’t believe him the same way I don’t believe the J-20 ﬁghter jet was built using Chinese developed stealth
technology. I don’t believe him because I have read a plethora of news ar4cles that say “Uighur forced
internment camps,” “human rights viola4ons,” “IP theb,” and the myriad of other accusa4ons leveled over and
over from the West. I have a problem of trust. But what if the situa4on isn’t black and white, and the truth lies
somewhere in the gray?
The reason this really mafers is because the problem of trust is between governments. Ministries of
commerce, foreign aﬀairs, energy, and especially defense have absolutely no trust for one another.
Government oﬃcials and legislators have bought into the very bipar4san rhetoric that we have “woken up” to
the Chinese threat. The private sector, on the other hand, rejects it outright. At the beginning of this research
project the ques4on was posed if there is any room for AI coopera4on between the United States, China, and
the European Union. This ques4on itself, however, is misleading. There already is a huge amount of AI
coopera4on amongst all three. Go to Shanghai’s “silicon valley” and you will no4ce that half of the buildings
have a foreign company’s logo on the side. Go read any AI academic paper, it is likely coauthored between a
western and Chinese researcher. AI coopera4on is full throfle. The ques4on is not can we cooperate, it is how
do we con4nue to cooperate given the change in oﬃcial rhetoric, poli4cs, and chasm of mistrust.
Subsequently, as I start to reassess my perspec4ve on this topic, I need a frame of reference. So I go to where I
am comfortable: The United States has spent 18 years in Afghanistan and I have personally spent years of my
life either in theater or working in direct support, all in the name of counter terrorism. One of the deﬁni4ons
of success has been the absence of 9/11-type afacks during that 4meframe — is that at least comparable?
When the United States is accused of war crimes and killing civilians, and our presence is described as an
invasion both in Iraq and Afghanistan, our response is to jus4fy our ac4ons and explain to the world that they
don’t understand, what we are doing is good, and right, and jus4ﬁable. “Freedom is good, we are championing
human rights, we are the good guy.” That sounds a lot like what the ex-cop-professor just said, just replace
“freedom” with “stability” and “human rights” with “collec4ve good.” Maybe this is just a ques4on of values.
Their values aren’t bad, they just aren’t ours. They also aren’t the values solely held by the Communist regime,
but of the en4re culture. Perhaps we would do well to afempt to understand their perspec4ve, not solely
cri4cize it.
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Not many US military members get to sit down across a table from members of the People’s Libera4on Army,
Chinese Foreign Ministry, and Academia to debate the theore4cal and prac4cal concerns of opera4onalizing
emerging technologies on our socie4es and the future of humanity. Without a doubt, the current course we
are on is troubling and requires a correc4on before theore4cal dangers become prac4cal consequences.
ACTION POINTS
•

The private sector needs to get much more vocal. Public opinion on China is increasingly driven by
Washington rhetoric, and Silicon Valley needs to have its voice heard. Not all Chinese news is bad news,
but that is all we see inside the corridors of the Pentagon and coming from the Execu4ve Branch.
Voices from the private sector and industry and even the publisher of this piece, the Atlan4c Council’s
GeoTech Center, need to provide perspec4ve to balance the narra8ve.

•

The US Defense Establishment needs to relook at the threat assessment. The confronta4onal stance
taken by the current administra4on encourages the DoD to interpret every Chinese ac4on as escalotory
and every inten4on as a challenge, from Covid-19 response to computer chip development. This
provides jus4ﬁca4on for DoD plans and budgets for an all out global war and encourages arms race
dynamics. I recently heard a senior military oﬃcer entrea4ng his compatriots to help him “drum up a
sense of urgency on this China thing.” The US military need not be the loudest voice decrying the
Chinese threat.

•

The United States Execu<ve Branch needs to return to leading the global order, not eschewing it, and
return with conﬁdence to our place advoca8ng for open markets and the beneﬁts of globaliza8on.

I returned from the above trip melancholy on the current state of aﬀairs, and discouraged about the
present vector par4cularly of my sector, the Department of Defense. However, the saddest part of this
whole rela4onship is how we have missed the good. Economists with one voice will acknowledge that 700
million people in China have gone from below to above the poverty line between 1981 and 2012.5 The
Chinese middle class is ﬂourishing and the lives of the majority of Chinese people are improving. The
United States should pat itself on the back and happily take some credit. Our belief that a rising 4de will
raise all boats, and our leadership to incorporate China into interna4onal ins4tu4ons has changed the lives
of literally millions of people. Our disillusionment with their domes4c system and cri4cism of their
methodology misses the good of an integrated, growing global economy. We have lost that sen4ment, we
have eschewed global leadership, and we refuse to accept the good we have done because we feel taken
advantage of. It will take loud voices of inﬂuen4al entrepreneurs to remind us that we can make the pie
bigger, not just pursue selﬁsh behavior to geQng the biggest slice for ourselves.
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